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Top stories from April 21, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership.
Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Gov. Brian Kemp announces
business reopening plans amid
COVID-19 pandemic
Gov. Brian Kemp announced Monday that
certain businesses may reopen in the next
few days despite Georgia being in the top
20 states nationwide for total number of
COVID-19 cases, according to CDC data.
Provost says Georgia Southern's
transition to online classes has
been going well
Although the past few weeks have been
unexpected and a challenge for many
people, Georgia Southern University faculty
and staff have come together to assist each
other and their students during the
transition to online classes.
OPINION: Brian Kemp’s decision to
reopen Georgia is reckless and
potentially deadly
"'Freedom' will not save you from a deadly
virus. The only thing that can save you from
a global pandemic is avoiding contracting it,
and social distancing is how you avoid
contracting it."
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Student Workers at GS: Where Do
They Now Stand?
When the campus shut down, many
students questioned what would that would
mean for their classes, where they would
be living and even how they were going to
now pay their bills.
Finding the Perfect At-Home
Workspace
Creating a workspace where you are
comfortable, inspired and motivated is
going to be one of the best things you can
do. Here are some key tips to build your
perfect at-home workspace.
An Inside Look at Statesboro-
Originated Band The Orange
Constant
The Orange Constant, a Statesboro
originated band, was founded by Nicholas
Benson and Andrew Brantley in 2012. Both
were Georgia Southern students and
graduated with degrees in interdisciplinary
studies. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
FICTION: High Beams
"Kathy’s aging blue sedan eased its way
into the broken pavement of the equally
aged Chevron station. She idled slowly,
dangerously near sputtering, into the
parking space closest to the doorway and
turned down the radio that was tuned to her
favorite jazz station."
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties
with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 31 cases, two deaths.
Chatham County: 185 cases, six deaths.
Liberty County: 34 cases, no deaths.
PHOTO OF THE DAY
From February 11: Spencer, one of STEP's guide dogs and the good boy pictured in the
blue vest, was giving kisses in Russell Union.
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